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DISCOURS ANTIGUE (19 juillet 2014) 

 

Honorable Ministers, 

Dear colleagues from the Diplomatic Corps, 

Dear entrepreneurs and personalities of the economic environment, 

Dear Honorary Consul of France, dear Christiane, 

Dear Florence Suttie, 

Dear French citizens living in Antigua, 

Dear European citizens leaving in Antigua, 

Dear Guests, Ladies and Gentleman, 

 

It is a great pleasure for my wife and I to welcome you here tonight to celebrate our French 

National Day. 

As you know, it is normally the 14th of July, but I had to be in Saint Lucia. May be you don’t 

see us enough because our residence is in Castries, but I want to tell you that I am your 

Ambassador, as well as the Ambassador of France in Saint Lucia and in all the 4 other 

countries of the OECS. And I work also for European citizens for consular topics. 

My trip settles in a particular circumstance, at the moment where you have just changed of 

Government. The French Ambassador has of course no opinion about the decision of the 

people of Antigua and Barbuda, except to observe that the elections were organized in good 

conditions, respecting the elementary rules of democracy. And also, all the world noticed that 

the transition has been organized with respect of each party. In that sense, France has no 

difficulty to work with the new Government : congratulations to the new Government, and 

congratulations to all the Antiguan’s politicians ! As democracy, respect for human rights, 

humanism, are listed in the foundering of the French Revolution that we celebrate today here, 

what has happened in Antigua to assure a quiet transition last month, comfort us that we share 

the same values, coming from the heritage of the French Revolution in 1789. 
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This event offers us also, from my point of view, the opportunity to have a reflection about 

what our two countries intend to do together, and what type of new projects they could 

launch. It is of course too soon to deliver a complete speech relating a big program, but let 

me, if you don’t mind, give you a few indications. 

First of all, as usual, thanks to your French neighbors islands of Guadeloupe and Martinique, 

we will assist you in case of a big storm and climate disaster. That is the reason why it is 

important and urgent to conclude the project started a few months ago about the exchange of 

troops between French and Antiguan soldiers, and about the immunity of our French soldiers 

staying in Antigua and Barbuda. Thanks to this fraternity, they have to work together in case 

of disaster. The signature of the letters of agreement between our two Governments, as soon 

as possible, would be a great project realized, as well as in Dominica last 4th of July. 

 

About the danger linked with the climate, there will be the most important conference about 

the climate change in France next year “Paris Climat 2015”. Let’s work together : if you have 

team of scientists, teachers or any person involved here in this area and who wish to share 

ideas with us, please let me know. I am working on this issue with the OECS but I am 

interested in what Antigua and Barbuda does about that, because your country is completely 

concerned. 

But the best challenge for the franco-antiguan relationship is the proximity of Guadeloupe and 

even Martinique. I know that we speak about the benefit that each territory may have in this 

cooperation since many years, but where are the results ? The real results ? 

I propose you, Ladies and Gentleman, to make a big progress, and we have the opportunity to 

do so and a few hopes : 

- Guadeloupe and Martinique will be very soon associated members of the OECS ; 

- Regional Council of Guadeloupe, whose chairman is again Minister LUREL, wishes to have 

a bilateral cooperation with Antigua upon different fields such as trade, tourism, culture, 

education, and so on. Let’s encourage this cooperation ; 

- Other opportunity in Guadeloupe and Martinique : you can take advantage of very top level 

research institutes in the field of agriculture (CIRAD), Fisheries (IFREMER), hospitality, 

university. Please, take contact with their directories (I can facilitate it), they want to 
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cooperate with you, it is their mission to do it and they have the budget for it ! Agriculture and 

Fishery are in fact very important for your economy to complete resources coming from 

tourism, but are facing many difficulties, especially for exporting products. 

About fish, we must also organize the relations between Guadeloupeans and Antiguan’s 

fisherman according to the fact that there are some difficulties resulting of a deficit of 

understanding : let us encourage a meeting between the cooperatives of the two islands. 

Finally, about the relationship, especially with Guadeloupe, the situation must change for the 

connections by plane (and even by boat) which are today out of proportion of the needs. It is 

easier to travel to Miami than to Pointe-à-Pitre !. Let’s organize a common talk with “LIAT” 

on this subject, and why not opening a discussion with “AIR CARAIBES” or “AIR 

ANTILLES EXPRESS”? It is the only or the most important solution for a real progress for 

the exchanges between the two islands, and also for tourism. 

But you would not understand if the French Ambassador doesn’t speak about French 

language. 

As you probably know, Antigua is the only island of the OECS Members States not to have 

anymore an “Alliance Française”. I think that it is a pity because the Alliance Française, in the 

world, are very famous not only for the promotion and the learning of the French language, 

but also to be a “window” of France, and a place where the people of the country can share 

with French people and French culture. Of course, the creation of an Alliance belongs to the 

choice of the country. If there is not a real and sincere willing to create it, France will not help 

to do it. 

Happily, since many years, Florence Suttie, Christiane Hansen and other French citizens does 

their best to teach French language to those who want to learn it. Congratulations to them for 

that. But if Antigua and Barbuda wants to take the best benefit of the neighboring of French 

territories, for example to send more students than today in the University of Antilles (much 

cheaper than West Indies) for hospitability school, there must be more people speaking 

French. And, in the field of tourism, if Antigua wants that much more francophone customers 

visit Antigua, the teams of the hotels and restaurants must be able to speak better French than 

today. 

*  *  * 
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Now, if you authorize me, I will say a few words in French to the French people being here 

tonight to commemorate our National Day. 

Je suis heureux d’être parmi vous ce soir avec mon épouse car le 14 Juillet est un jour de 

rassemblement. Je souhaiterais cependant avoir davantage de contacts avec vous, en tout cas 

autres qu’aux seules occasions administratives ou en cas de problème de sécurité que vous 

pouvez rencontrer. Pour cela, avec l’aide précieuse de Florence et maintenant Christiane, je 

sais que tout se passe bien.  Sachez en tout cas que mon équipe et moi-même sommes à votre 

entière disposition pour répondre de notre mieux à vos attentes. 

Mais il me paraitrait aussi intéressant d’échanger avec vous à l’occasion de mes missions ici -

que j’essaie de faire régulièrement- comme lors de vos venues à Castries, pour bénéficier de 

votre connaissance du pays et que vous m’aidiez dans ma réflexion pour les actions à mener 

par notre pays ici. Votre connaissance du terrain m’est précieuse, que vous soyez en activité 

ou retraité. 

Comme je l’ai dit le 14 Juillet à Sainte Lucie, notre pays n’arrive pas toujours à se rassembler 

sur l’essentiel pour entreprendre des réformes pourtant vitales : essayons, à notre petite 

échelle ici à Antigue, de démontrer que l’on est apte à travailler ensemble dans l’intérêt 

général et en particulier du pays –Antigue en l’occurrence- envers lequel on a des devoirs. 

 

*  *   * 

Je ne terminerai pas sans remercier chaleureusement Christiane Hansen pour la préparation de 

notre déplacement ici et l’organisation de la réception de ce jour.  C’était son premier 

« challenge », c’est réussi, merci à elle. 

Thanks to our new honorary Consul, Christiane Hansen, 

Merci enfin à notre restaurateur qui nous accueille et a bien voulu préparer ce cocktail avec 

enthousiasme. 

Thanks to the restaurant « Touloulou » which welcome us so well. 

Thank you for your attention. 


